






























 p o grap or 
Kurt liam , a senior majoring in psychology. hands out information on Njetuain 













Daily staff writer 
The shiny black
 ribbons are 
tied
 into bows that hold small 
cards to the oak trees lining the 
It
 lawn. 
On the cards are short par-
agraphs: "These ribbons are in 
remembrance for AIIILIFIL.,111 fight-
ing men like: Staff 
Sergeant  Rob-
ert P. Phillips.
 Sylvania. Ohio. 
Missing over I.:14/S in a C4(1.  
Through this remembrance,  we 
will keep alive our hope that 
someday  these men will he re-
turning home. The Arnold Air 
Society  
)itterent inscriptions are 
Pasted
 on more than 40 trees 
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Week 
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sociology  class w ill campaign 










 tteek in from 
of Clark 
library . 


































ing in cit II engineering, evplained 
why he and tOur other 
students
 are 
running the campaign. He said with 
the negative effects illegal drugs 









"I don't  
55 
nut people to think 
that 
I'm all for smoking marijuana.
 be-
cause I don't eten smoke it myself. 
and 












dealer  tt ill 
he 





 over to the 
govern
 
merit to help fight crime... 
Th.' group will he handing out 
quesm




























 Fe.trictions  
should he 
enforced.  'they tt ill et en 
tually










 tit Congress 
Dtmno said legali/ing marijuana 
shouldn't  he .1 
porblent.  
'It's lust like the legalimtion ot 
alcohol.'   l)owney said. "We're not 




 that same type 
oflaw %Slide people are under







they'll definitely  get 
it no 























smoking sections. So 11 the smoke of 
marijuana
 will bother other people.
 
there
 can also be designated 
areas for 
that 




the public on how drugs 
destrot the 
litres of families, 
busi-
nesses  and 
children.
 







gali/ing the drug is to hate 
man-












fives on tuns to leg:1We mai omma."  
Downey
 said. 







































The campaign booth will include 
music.  
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recounts  the incident
 that 
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 piece to 
be published
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sit',
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 to the pest 
(lent  's 'mike mid Felt
 an immediate 
coldness.  Ile knew
 he was in trou-
ble.  







Will  him he did 
So the 
11101
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 He said the unit erstiy had
 






















hat used to he 




st ill/Nded. anyl It 
k%asn't unusual for five \1111.1e1IN tu 
list' III one room. 
"I remember basing to slime .t 
hed 
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(teeming,  Mm -
liens said. It was the tail end of the 
1)epression.  
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Former Spartan l)ailn editor
 Itat \Hurlers tells his story 
Page 
Thursday.  









































just 10 -years -old when
 
he and 25 
oilier Bakersfield
 children were 







 the 40 
adults began 
chanting prayers
 to Satan and a
 black -robed man
 com-
manded
 Michael and a 
little girl to throw





and  their friends
 joined in. 
Michael
 said the baby 
began to cry. 
The adults 
then  tore the 
baby's  body 
apart  and 
torced 
Michael  and 
the  other children
 to drink 
the 
blood.






 with their 
own.  
Last year,
 the horror came
 closer to home.












Gilroy  is a 
small 
community  of 27,000. 




 And with 























































the  confessors  
would  he killed 
it they didn't
 shut 
up. My friend 
said the 
girl  scented 
IN)ssessed.  
As
 tar as I 
know,  the girls 
are still alive.





of those days. 
Even I 
remember  them. although
 I had graduated
 from 
high school





satanisin  was 
something  I 
never 
really 








and  even my 
dreams.
 
I dream I am in a 




 the sky. Men 
and women are 
dressed  in 
black
 robes with satin
-red lining. 
Their  black fang like
 
teeth gnash 
as they circle 





crouched  down on the
 ground trying to 
protect 
myself.
 As they circle 




louder.  Their claw
-like  hands reach 
out  
toward me, and just 
when they are about to 






not  preoccupied with satan ism.






























 it. Breathing 




 I could think was. 
"How 
could this 
woman  allow her 





wonlell  told 
stories  
about hearing children  for
 
the Spec-111C plap0M: Of 
sacrifice or 
service
 to the 
devil. 
Cassandra
 Hoyer was a former
 high
 priestess of 
satanism
 in Virginia. 
From  the age of 3 
until  17. she 
was  subjected to 
brainwashing,  
witnessing
 of murders. 
drugs and molestation. 




adults and children 
wearing




 w lute or 
black candles. 
Myer. since leasing satanism.






either murder her or 
use her 
tor relig  tiLts CCIVMMIles.
 
The government 





 minis how 
the 
Constitution 
can  sometimes protect corruption 
I abhor
 the disgusting things 
satanists  do in the 
name of "religion.- 











l'he Spartan Daily 
would like to ex-

















opportunity  to speak 
out 
in the 
Dail).  on issues concerning
 the campus 
community. 






2 to 3 pages 
long.
 
Submissions must include author's 
name,





 can he on 






columns  in 
poor 
lisle will not he published.
 All columns 
is ill he edited for 




 the Daily 
office  in 
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Life 
with  a fair-weather
 father 
I talked to my 
father  the other day 
It w as the first tittle Iliad























ha%  to.44.,ther. 
Sti.ingels . I 
ui ldn 
I remember  
half 
of the thing,
 he talked 
about. 





is hen hI we go 
to














he and ms 
mollici
 used to have.
 Of 
sills'.'. it v., as H 
sears





 hen he 
and  my 




 mine might not
 he the same. 
Sometimes, though. I can't
 help 
but wiinder















 me that 
he has 
been a 








71.  He 
worked  
at a gas 
station










 He is as a car
 





1 rhulIt think he and 










,Is A11011101 story 
She had 
been
 on list 
is 
ii tor a 








 she st.oed home
 with my 
brother.
 sisto ;Ind 
me, he went on 
one wild drag 
lacing  adventure after
 










him  than staying 
home with 
his 
wife  and kids. Whenever
 he did 











have  been good 
times. But I 




divorce,  he remarried a 
year later. 
But after five years,
 he 
found himself in the same 
situation.  
Fortunately,
 this time, there weren't
 
any 
children  to leave 
behind.
 
My mom, on the other hand, 
drove a 










was a struggle and we seemed
 to 
nmve every other month to find 
cheaper 
housing.  Rut we 
always
 
managed to stay in 
the same neigh-
borhood and keep the same friends. 
That was her intention. Mom would 
always  think about 
the  kids first. 
Maybe, to Dad, we never came 
first. But I still
 love him. He's my 
father  and there 
are times when 
I 
miss him. 












 taught us 
what  it 
meant to be 
responsible





 and I 
fought like all brothers
 and sisters 
do, hut
 we still had 
a bond between 
us 




father would have 
stuck 
around,
 life would have 
been  a lot 
uglier.
 We were much 
better  off with 
one 
parent







 years after 
her  divorce. 
Mom remarried. She's
 doing better 
than 
ever.  She's happy 
and can 





supporting  three kids 
on one 
salary. (She
 still insists, 
however, 
that 







 the end of 
my
 visit with Dad
 
last month, the 
pizza pan was littered
 
with crusts
 and crumpled 
napkins. 
We had gotten






















wanted  to 
keep in 
touch.
 I said 
I'd like that. 
but I've 
heard it 


















Vote 'None of the Above' 
On
 Tuesday 
Americans will cram 
themselves 
into little booths to cast their 
votes for the most important figurehead
 
in 
the United States. 
Every  four years, less 
than
 half the 
population  participates in this 
American  ritual. 
What  will these people base 
their  decisions on 
this year? 
Like my mother, most 
voters
 will make 
their decisions based on how the candidates
 
look. My mother 
says
 Bush "looks like a nice 
man," so she plans to 
vote for him. 
That kind of logic frightens me 
considering 
Bush's record with the Iran -Contra affair.
 
But when I think about it, 
my
 method of 
decision -making isn't any better. Although I 
think Dukakis is essentially a decent, honest 
person, I still have my doubts about his 
judgment and qualifications lobe president. 
This
 presents a dilemma. Do I vote for 
someone 
who  may not be qualified just to 
avoid the evil of voting for a criminal'? 
No wonder many 
people  won't vote this 
year. When your only choice is the lesser of 




 really need is another box on the 
ballot stating "None of the Above." If enough 
people voted for None of the Above, then new 
candidates from each party would be selected 
for
 a new election. 
If
 this method were 
adopted,  more people 
might vote. As it is, 
many can't make up 
their minds. And 
many  just don't care. 
In the words of Julie Rogers, last 
semester's Spartan Daily news editor, 
"Welcome to the Double -Apathy Ranch." 
Last
 semester the Daily 
made several 
references
 to the student 
apathy
 on campus. 
But Monday,




 visit. In 
fact, the enthusiasm





  so 
much  that more 
than
 half of the 
students
 who came 
to
 campus 
early  didn't even 
get  to see the 
Democratic  
candidate. 
I wish the rest of the nation mirrored this 
enthusiasm. In other nations, people would die 
for the opportunity to take part in the decision
-
making process of their country. But in  this 
land of 
opportunity
 people are more concerned 
with their BMWs and the Super Bowl 
than  
who  is going to be the next president.
 
So long as the status quo remains 
undisturbed, it doesn't 
matter  who occupies 
the Oval Office. 
I'm not so 
sure preserving the status quo is 
the best thing for this 
country
 right now. It's 
time for a 
change.
 In the absence of a None of 
the Above. I prefer an honest man over a 
criminal. 
Kara Myers is the Assistant News 
Editor.
 
Letters to the Editor 
Students
 ignored by campaign 















an interest in the presi-
dental ,..inipaign. I WCIII 






 the democratic  candidate speak. 






































event  was 
an insult to 
the students of 
Si
 
St  and desei es an explanation from those responsi-
ble tor planning it 
I stood
 III IIIIC tor
 about an hour and 
a half,  and spent 
most
 4,1 that time vs:itching 
is




 ed VIP ket holdets ushered 












a in and 
piohalsIs tilling
 the 
better part of the 
Ballroom. 
I Icained while 
standing in line that the VIP passes had
 
been issued to area 












 passes had 
been 
given to MM1C 
local  volunteers, 
especially  those troin  SJSII. 
But the fact that so many 
were issued.
 :mil that they were
 given
 to so 




















 a campaign 
headquarteis
 










 it was 
r.11.,1 ond 
Ii 













 while Michael Dukakis
 
hammered ;Issas 
on the theme of being on the 











Ms(  in 1;1\ or  
of 
party  insiders and special 
interests When I 
hikak  Is
 Ill 






 image -making. I believe 
he i. it  





ill to believe 

















 the Daily. as 
a newspaper, should show 
both sides 
of




 seems to he taking soon -to -be -President Rush's 
side. I 
will.  
Why vote for George? First of all, he's experienced. 
Has inp been
 a 





United  Nations, CIA director 
and 
vice-president  of 
the I 'toted States. Bush has all the know-how that a the 
piesident
 requires. 
Secondly,  our 
country





the Reagan -Rush era. The unemployment
 rate is 
down by one-half. Irn sure all of us 
want to have a lob 
after graduating from college. and George
 Bush is the 






 don't want to return to the 
('arter-Mon-
dale era 
when the country was in utter chaos. Our econ-
omy was in a slump and our unemployment rate was 
high. Dukakis and his economic 









 George Rush's policies 
concerning
 the mili-
tary fit our country well. We need a tough, strong mili-
tary. to go along with our strong economy to keep our 
country the hest. 
Rush is being
 accused of negative 
campaigning  and I 
think that 
is very unfair. It was Dukakis who wanted
 to 
play dirty. Remember
 those "Where was George?"
 
taunts? Well.  George has responded
 with his own line of 
negative 
campaigning and Dukakis
 can't handle it. 
We 
want
 a tough. strong leader for 
our  country. Go 
with the winner! Vote 




































































































































































which  had 
been  placed 
on top of a 
small inner






placed  in 
front of 
the beam to 




 plate was 
clamped in front of the 
toy. 
Jeong
 lifted the 
shutter
 for two 
seconds, replaced
 it and soaked 
the 
plate 
in three different 
solutions. A 
few minutes 





 of picture, 
which  Jeong 
refers












 Lake Forest College
 in Illi-
nois. 
Using  one of 
the most 
powerful  
lasers in the 
world, he 
and  other re-
searchers are 





































month  to 



























 and virtually 
halting  the pro-
duction
 of atomic arms. 
Idaho 
governor  Cecil Andrus
 took 
credit Tuesday for 
forcing  the issue 
by 
blocking
 his state's borders 
last 




 that because 
he "turned up the heat," his state 
was no 
longer
 being asked to shoul-
der the burden and that he would ask
 
federal officials "for 
concrete
 evi-
dence they are moving forward" on 
ways to solve 
the  disposal 
problem.
 






 have been 
content  to sit 
back  in the past
 and let 
Idaho take the heat," Andrus told 
re-
porters  in Boise. 
Energy  Secretary 
John S. Herring-
ton  asked the 
three governors
 to 
meet in Salt 
Lake
 City on Nov. 16 
with a team 
headed  by his chief
 dep-
uty, Joseph Salgado, 
to
 discuss how 




open its planned 
Waste 




Andrus and Govs. Roy Romer
 of 
Colorado  and Garrey Carruthers of 
New Mexico said they would attend 
but that the date 
might  shift. 
"It's 
important
 to New Mexico to 











 a daily calendar 
for
 SJSU student, faculty and staff 
organkations. 
heMS
 may be sub-
mitted
 on fkorms in the Daily office, 
Dwight Rentel Hall Room 208, 
but 
will not be 
accepted over the phone. 
Deadline
 for
 the next day's publica-
tion iN noon. 
TODAY 
Reed Magazine: Send submissions
 
for 
fiction,  poetry and art to Faculty 
Offices Room 102. For information 
call  286-8153.
 
Learning Disability Support 
Group: 
Planning  session for Spring 
'89, 3:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan 
Room. For information call 924-
-- 6001. 
Ski Club: Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. S.U. 
Umunhunn Room. For information 
call 288-9880. 
A.S. Program Hoard:
 Phillip Agee, 
noon. S.U. Ballroom. For informa-
tion call 924-62611.  
Physics Colloquium: Kevin 
Schehrer from Texas A&M Univer-
sity, "Pulse shaping in femtosecond 
lasers," 1:30 p.m., Science
 Build-
  ing Room 
251. For information call 









Alpha  Eta Rho: Meeting, 7:30 
p.m.. Aviation Department
 Confer-
ence Room. For information call 
286-3161. 
Campus Democrats: Birthday 
cake
 
for Mike Dukakis, 11:30 a.m., Stu-
dent





s/M ECh A 
: Film "Cover -Up," 
noon,
 S.U. Guadalupe Room. For 
information call 286-9249. 
Nation of Islam: Video on Tawana 
Brawley.
 7 p.m.. Sweeney Hall 
Room 
RK). For information call 226-
0801.  
Pre Law Association: Panel of at-
torneys, 6:30 
p.m.,  S.U. Costanoan 






speaker about AIDS, 1:30 p.m.. 
Duncan




American Institute of 
Aeronautics
 
and Astronautics: Meeting, 12:30 









ciation: Speakers from League of 
Women Voters, 12:30 
p.m.,  Swee-
ney Hall Room 347. For information 
call 268-0116. 
Society of Professional Journal-
ists: Meeting. 4 p.m., 
Dwight Ben-
te! Hall Room 101. For information 
call 924-3280. 
Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance: Video 
and small group discussion, 
4:30 
p.m..  S.U. Costanoan Room. For 
information call 295-9877. 
FRIDAY  
FMA: Pi//a night, 6 p.m., 
Round  




person.  For in 
formation  call 248-3004. 
Spartan Tennis Club: 
Weekly les-
sons. 3 p.m., South Campus Tennis 
Courts. For 
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origins of matter. 
But holograms have other 
uses be-
sides 
making  interesting pictures or 
helping in scientific research.
 
Because 
images  in holograms 
change as light strikes them at differ-
ent angles, they can be used as 
'super microfiche.'' Microfiche is a 
small, film -like square used to store 
information.
 
Jeong showed a small
 plate which 
contained 
3.6(K) pages of a Chinese 
manuscript. By changing
 the angle 
of each 
page. an English translation 
could be placed 
on the same spot in 
the fiche. 
 Tung Jeong 
Hologram 
expert 
It's very difficult to destroy a ho-
logram, 
because each piece 
contains
 
all the information in the 
whole.
 In 
other  words,  if you cut the corner of 
a hologram. you could still
 see the 
entire picture 
inside  it. 
"A hologram is like a 
window. 
but it's like a 
window  with a mem-
ory."
 Jeong said. 
Commercially. holograms are 
used in laser scanners
 in supermar-
kets to quickly 
























 are now 
studying the 





 screens,  which 
could  
be far lllll re 
efficient  than the 
electro-
nic 
screens  now in use. 
Business 
people hase 
begun  to 
discover 
the  sariety of possible
 ap-




Someday, the most 
stylish  







 about making a 
new 
kind
 of tile where you
 walk on 
fillies
 rather than 
linoleum."  Jeong 
said.
 
Holograms  are 
used  in micro-
scopy




it's difficult to study
 a 
living 








 of an object








Technology  Center. a 
non-profit  
Bay area organi/ation
 which helps 
increase







When you have a deadline to 
meet,  depend on Kinko's, the 
"open early" copy center. 
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Traditional  hand spun
 dough 







 Before, during & 
after  the game 
619 
Escuela
 Ave.  Mtn. 
View  (415) 
968-5089
 



























Reg.  $109 
Now $59. 
























 is FREE on 
most  
cars




 Oil Change 
service.  
brake inspection
 is or. Reg 
119. 
Exp. 12/218 j 
rs 
 Drain
 Old 00 
 install Ns.




































 8 cyl 
'Standard
 Ignalon $5 extra 
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 often Price IS tor 
Lmost

























Join the JCPenney team this 
holiday season and you'll earn 
extra money and receive 
a dis-
count on your personal 
purchases. 
Full time and Part time 
positions 
are available.
 Apply in person 
during store hours. 
JCPenney 
EASTRIDGE MALL 
nology and its benefits Sonic
 01 the 




go% eminent leaders are 
involsed 
with the 
group.  including 
San
 Jose 
























San Jose and 
the surrounding area. 
Jeong's 
lecture
 was the 
second
 in a 





held at SJSU. 
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 who makes 
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bust sell in Saturday's loss to Fresno 
State  
1 
iii, shoulder  was wired oith a 
des ice stimulating 
mos CMCM in his 
%sounded
















 enabled him to 
raise  his limp 





 to Kevin Evans
 and 
cut the Fresno lead to 
17-15.  
Early  in the 
fourth
 quarter, as 
he 
.4:rambled
 away from a 
heavy and 
persistent 
Bulldog pass rush, 
Lutz 
escaped  linebacker
 Tracy Rodgers 
only 
to
 he run down by the Bulldogs' 
Ron 









Brian Bap( -- 




quarterback  Ken 
Lutz throos a 
pass  during the 
game  agains 
Fresno despite his 
injured
 shoulder. .the 
Bulldogs
 on
























Ithe  If ir madr of only four 
wand..w  loOdcr 
hop.
 and barley: no 
chernlool 
































 & DINNER 




under  my jersey 
and had this look on 
his  face:* Lutz 
said. "He just looked at me and said 
'What's that, 
man'."  " 
I.utz did get a payback of sorts. al-
though it raised the hair on the back 
of every head of the SJSU coaching 
staff
 
On the Spartans' 




 pass where 
Johnny Johnson 
would  throw back to 
Lutz.  
Instead of 
throwing  the ball, the 
play 
broke down and 
Johnson
 ran to 
the left sideline





peeled back, throwing a punishing 
block  and blindsiding
 the 240 -pound 
Cox 
- with his 
left shoulder. 
"I 
think  it was more of a 









game  was 





 of Kelly 













brought  the crowd 
of 21.36710 life.
 
"That was a great




there  was no 
question, mine 
was the hit 
of
 the 
day, no doubt about it." 
Rut as 
courageous  as it 
was  for 
Lutz 
to
 play with the 
injured  shoul-
der, he suffered







position  and 
started
 in Bulldog 
territory seven 
times. 
Lutz played the first series of the 
second half and told
 back-up quar-




well and then in one disastrous play, 
threw an 
interception  at the Bulldog 
four -yard line and 
wrenched
 the ligi-
ments in his right
 knee, ending his 
season. 
After the Spartans' first drive of 
the second half 
went three downs 
and punt, the crowd was a little rest-
less and a scattering of boos could
 be 





















 for the crowd."
 Lutz said. 
"But they 
didn't
 understand the 
cir-
cumstances and 




When Jason was 
in
 there, 
he did a good job




"It was a tough thing to come
 
back in with the team 
knowing  that 
my shoulder 
was  hurt that bad," 
Lutz said. "They must have 
been 
thinking, 'Great, we've got a chance 
and he can't move his arm.' Then I 
came back in and the team realized 
that he's not going to give 
up. We 





 coach Dan 
Henson 
said  Lutz has 
been
 a great 









 both physically 
and 




 "The bottom 
line is that this 
guy 
is a winner at 
whatever  he does. 
Ironically,
 he's still among
 the top 
15 passers in the 




"What  he does if it's not there
 is 
turn a play into 
something  with his 
speed. 
He knows where people
 are 
on
 the field and has 
















































































 are available 
at a 
great discount! 




 exciting NCAA 
Basketball. 
healthiest he's been in five weeks,
 '' 
Freshman
 Greg Centilli practiced 
with 
the 
first  unit on 
Monday and 
Tuesday and SJSU Coach Claude 
Gilbert 
said he won't  hesistate to use 
him
 if Lutz 
isn't ready.
 
"Kenny came into my 
office 






















Cal  Bowl 
ap-
pearance,







got two Cal Bowl rings
 and we 
went




 Lutz said. 








 join the 



















be on campus 
this month 
(CIA
 recruiters). I 
talked  to Mayor 
(Tom, 
McEnery
 and he 
said  he has a 
few  contacts." 
In three 
weeks, Lutz 
will  be able 
to 





 to the 
wired clothing




























 to Fresno 
State Saturday
 wasn't 
notable  for 
SJSU  Coach 
Claude Gil-
bert







 of San 



































was  a very 
nice gesture










ship, not for 



















probabilty.  a 









KEN'S  HUBB BARBER 
SHOP(- 
6,- ., 
"Rock 'n Roll Barbers" 
TuEs 
-FRI
 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM 4 PM 
318 South 10th Street, San Jose 
279-9955
 
(Next to Robert's Book Store) 
10 % 











































COMPU TEP I -REP%
 
COMPUTER WERX 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
95 S. MARKET 
CALL:297-WERX 
101111.11 REIMS luvata 
















 and fine 
harmonies.  Research
 paper on two 
main
 tracks, "Can You 
Get To That" 
& "She 



















ONO SAM TO 
MIONOWI   MS 






CAIIPPOILL NOITAM VOW 
.an awn. 
 
caw.  man 
 I. A.. 
No re /M.. An 
DORDOND 












V10.0  ROM 
Oleo 
























































































































































strive  for 
impressive  
statistics,  
































 as a team 
high for 
an indi-

























Cerritos  High 
School  where 








Federal  pick and 







was also voted 
by her team-
mates as the





As a freshman at 
SJSU.  Boone ap-
peared 
in more games than 
any  other 
freshman  
28 of 31 matches. 
Her 





 and her .357 hitting 
percent-
age  in 1987 was the 
hest for the 
Spartans in league play. 
"When I first 
arrived,
 it was hard 
for 
me to believe I was 
here,-  she 
said. "I'm
 glad I got the chance to 
play as much as 1 did last year." 
Brian Baer  Daily stall photographer 
Spartan  outside hitter 1.aura Boone 
waits  intently for action during a 
snatch  against Santa Clara Unisersity. 
The  Spartans
 won
 the game. 3-1. 






 specialist last year,
 has 
come a long way 
from
 first stepping 
in the Spartan Gym. 
"She  is definitely 
maturing  de-
fensively:. 
Corbelli said. "And  her
 
hitting  is better than 
we
 expected. 
After playing competively 
in high 









a lot more competitive
 at this 
















































155 E. San 
Fernando  
(Cormer  of 
4th  & San 
Fernando) 






tudes are to 
learn and the coaches 
deal with the mental aspects of 
the 
game. But in high school, we were 
just out 
there to play. Overall, it's a 
higher quality of play." 
To many, standing at 5 -foot -9 
ould
 be a 
















 a big 

























all  the 
time."
 he 










"Sometimes  I want
 to do every-
thing
 so perfect 
that I forget





"That's when I 
have





She wasn't a 
high recruit out of 
high school, she 
said. But somehow 
she 
found  herself on 
one  of the 
toughest squads 
in the country. 
"1 had a 
friend who knew it was 
a 
good
 school."  she said. 
"I
 liked it 
as soon as 
I got here. All of the
 play-
ers were really 
friendly  and that's 
important in 




quality -one program." 
Since her arrival.
 Boone said she 
really
 likes what she has seen. 
"We have 
a good team 
attitude."  
she said. 
"Everybody  is 
athletic  and 
they really 
want to 
learn.  That's 
what





lined due to back 
muscle  spasms. 
She 
was unable to play 
in the games 
against 
UC-Santa Barbara
 and Cal 
Poly -San 
Luis Obispo last 
weekend. 
"We're 
taking  it day by 
day,"  
Corbelli
 said. "We 
want  to get her 
in, but we 
don't want to ruin her
 for 
the rest of the season... 
Her 
playing condition








INFORMATION  FOR 
STUDENTS  WHO NEED 
MONEY  
FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades
 or Parental Income. 

 We
 hare a 
data
 bank of over 
200,000  listings of 
scholarships,  
fellowships, grants, and loans, 






scholarships  are given 
to students based 
on
 their academic 
interests. 
career  plans, family heritage 
and
 place of residence. 
 There's money 
available  for students who 
have  been newspaper car 
riers, grocery clerks. 
































































easier  for 
students of 
this school 

























offers.  For 






 Or call 
1
-800 -NE
-CARD  and 
ask
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 Reggie Burton 
Daily stall writer 















 this season,  has 
















starting  lineup 
Saturday  when 
the 






listed in fair 
condition 
Wednesday  
after  doctors 
removed
 his right kid-
ney 
Sunday  night. 
Seay, 
considered
 a professional 
prospect,
 is the 






 at a 


























 is out 
for the 
season,  but 
team officials say 
he
 may resume 
his 




















campus  har 
"I heard about the guy at Long 








where  I 
go out.- (italu lc said. 
Are athletes 
singled
 out or. like 
Seay and 
Dixon.  apparently in the 
wrong 
place  at 
the m Ring 
lime? 
Geof trey Tootell. a professor
 ot 






IIC%% and there 
isn't conclusiv e data Oil athletes and 
"Athlete,











anger from those IA hO recogniie 
these 
athletes  
SJSU Head Coach Claude Gilbert 
said 
he
 advises his 
players
 on the po-
tential of trimble
 they













 (iilhert said. 
Ms 
alhIlAt















running  hack Johnny Johnson, 
turn-















"Now when guys 





































The California Highway Patrol is 





















20-31.  For 
information
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SJSU  students  















e all .111011.111%e 
°idled  









 l .num's Game Area. 
It otters a large yariety 
of games 



























ball, you can 
crab 
a hurrno
 or a 
hot
 dog












Deas et. the games
 area manager. 










adding  the 
arcade. 
'Hack hat and 
spectator















tor  instance. 
costs



















tor  45  minutes.
 
In addition to the recreational 
games.
 tournaments are held for 




example,  play every 
night 





















eight ball. A 
major  
tournament  in -























 video games 
and  pin-
ball machines 
including  Millipede, 
Thundercade.  VS.
 Baseball and 
Cy - 





 from 8 a.m. to 
midnight  Monday through
 Thurs-





 noon to 
I a.m. on 
Saturdays.
 
and from noon 













































 ti ',b,  and 
a 
portion  of  
the  
'riisesjs
 yy ill go 
to Comic Relief 
different  pan of performers  yy 
ill 




















 . us ho slat









 the shows 







 which gives 
funds































 get kind of a young 
and 
hip  audience:.
 Herd said. 
The  shims






















VI% la lit\ 
























sport  of the 
mind.
 It is a Iasi
-paced 



















Directors  is 
looking
 for teams to 
compete











 is the 
largest of 






















































































go to the 
national  competi-
tion,  which is sometimes 
televised. 











sponsors  the 
Regional 



























Join  us from 4pm to 7pm every weekday at 
BIERS (like "BEERS") for a 
special 
sampling of eight imported 
and  local 





Also, beer broiled shrimp 
and 


























Californians  are 
finding out that car insurance is 










 no prior insurance..
 . It's No Problem! 
Public offers 
low 
rates, payments spread 
over 12 















Use Your met = Credit Card 
years
 
of the College Bowl 
and  has 
won the 
national  competition twice.
 
In addition to the campus
 tourna-
ments, SJSU
 students have tradition-
ally 
competed  in an exhibition match 
against  the 
faculty.  
"We really
 need active partici-
pation















 up a team 









tournament  is Nos 

























































































 mut I Roo 

















































 or the 
Comi 


















 comic books 
for  kids, but 
that's
























Sidebottom stocks the best-selling
 
comic books 
and also his personal 
favorites. The most 
popular line is 
Marvel Comics' X -Men, 
which 
dates back to 1968. Sidebottom 
said.  
He sells newer









'I like 'Iron Man' 
because
 with a 
good  artist 
you can 
breathe


















-cared -for collection is a guar-
anteed investment
 because only a 




















!.rowses  through 
told comics 
said.  "It insults me 







 to a July 
f I article in The New York Times. 
Die Batman series 








IX'  in 1971. IX', or Detec-
tive Comics,  began in 1937 with 
Batman  and Superman comics as its 
nmaiii sitss DC introduced Wonder  
Woman  in I 
94)).  
Slot le, about super heroes are 
not 
the only 
comic  books 
available. 










































docudiama  is a 72
-page  
Kathleen 
Howe   Daiy staff 
photographer  
in between classes. The store, (.7rimix, is located on 
































































































 its $70 
million  in reve-
nue  from the sale
 of comic books,
 
according
 to The New 
York  Times. 
Sidebottom's 




 owner said. He 
also sells 
ja// records,

























































gain  value when 







































 and George 
Lucas cite 
comic  books as 
insnira-
Mon for their movies, he 
said. 
"In Japan, comic 
books  
are as 


















sold in the United 
States, Chan said. 




 sense because 















You can only look at 
so many 














 to be a real 
hero...at
 a price you can't beat.
 
Treat your 





 at Belvedere 
Gardens, 
complete
 with a breathtaking view
 
of San Jose's city lights from high 
atop the Le 
Baron  Hotel. 
You'll  begin with soup and 
salad,











at the Le 










have a brand new menu, and we're 
anxious for you to experience our 
incomparable  new dinners. 
But hurry, this offer is good only 
until November 15th. Just 
present  
this ad to your server, and 
you'll be 
a real hero... for just $22.95! 
1350 N 






































































p.47 and 50 
p.50
 




p.48 and 51 
hursiiit.s , Nos ember
 



























































 bleed, her moi. 




 of vigoi 
()us 
movement











price the SJSU 
senior  is will-
ing to 





































 the dance 
student  
said. "A lot 
of










Despite  the fatigue















about  dancing... she 
said. 
"It's sort
 of like the 








another  dance 
stu-


























fall into the trap of 
the 
nine to 
five desk oh." 
Dancers' birdies 
wear 




because of the constant 
strain of performing
 and hom 
getting 
older. DiGiulio said 






 far as my y-meei . I aye  
ii
 
there and get 
going  and I don't 
hake
 a lot of time to 
waste  
DiGitilio began ballet classes 
when she was  about years  old. 
after a doctor recommended it to 















B.% ',alit(  Ntallimill 
Daily stall 
writer  








Srilstice.  Volume 
II. is uttei




 is an en-
core






































 musty in pi//a//.
 
Many ot the 










 too many 




































vk hen chatting us 
ith
 





dining  little 
chores




 that has het:mile
 a panto. 
ular
 lavorite nnt 



















 is a favorite
























































Retail% ely new hut 
the Windham 
Hill company
 is The 
Modern  Man-
dolin  
Quartet,  which debuted 
in
 their 
album of the same 
name.  
Their rendition

















hy Mils of the 
War  era The piece 
is per 
'88 


































 few let tints
 
The last 













NBC the top 
hiur spots























movie  "Jack 
the Rippe! 
The final game between the 
I i 
is 
Angeles Dodgers and the Oak land 
A's was









formed  with 
mandolins,
 a mandola 
and 
a mandocello.
 For this 
recording  
the group 
also  used vocal 
sounds to 
mirror
 the album' s 
thematic  goals. 
The album 












His guitar technique 
in
 this 














 Windham Hill.. 
artists.
 
Other performers featured 
in "A 
Winter's Solstice include 
Paul  Mc-
Candless.  Michael Manring. Stein & 
Walder
 and the groups Turtle 
Island 
String 

























more lessons I took, the 
more I 
wanted  to do it,''she said. 
When she came to 
SJSLl. she de-
cided to study art,  

















dies.  she said. 
"Just the time









director  lint 
the con-
cern. "The reason  











 dancers'  careers 
are  so 
short,  they're the 
most  underpaid 






















































you  don't take




doing  the 
stuff,  then 
it's  not 
exciting  to 
watch."  she 
said. 
"If  it's not exciting to watch, 
then 
you're not 
going  to go anywhere. 
A lot of dancing is emotional as 
well as physical, she said. 
Preparing 
for
 a concert dance called "Mothers 
of Plaza de 
Mio.  the dancers sit on 
the 
studio  floor and imagine 
they've  
lost
 a loved 
one. 
Describing 
how the dancers 
should feel as they're performing. 
Iknnett
 
said, "We try to use 
sortie  
emotional




something  dear to them in their 
past








Di(  iulio said. "All of a 
sudden, 




feeling  that 
emotion
 and 




 It's a really intense feel-
ing." 
The dance was 
choreographed by 
guest artist Nancy Colahan who 
found inspiration 
in "Imagining Ar-










"Mystic  Waltz," 
which  Dennett described as 
"a 
dance of continuous nnotion like the 
tide or wave 
where the dancers are
 
viewed
 as a collection
 of bodies. 





 about molecules bouncing 
off 
each tither.'' he said.




takes  place at K 
p.m. 
tonight 
through  Sunday 
in
 the Dance 
Studio Theater
 of the Women's 
Gym. 
SAN JOSE






Call 924 F ANS or any BASS














Heart  Band at Pregame, 
Sponsored by KATD Radio. 
 Join the 20-20 
Recycle
 Centers 
at the Game, Pitch in 
your plastic, 
cans, & bottles 
for the Spartans. 
 Don't miss 
the  last home 
game  
of the season! 
SPARTANS 
vs. Long Beach 
State  49ers 
Saturday @ 1:30 pm November 5, 1988 









 se itt s 
HOW 




























How You Can 
Use Muscle and 
Sunbeam, 
to  Power 
Vehicles 
Dr. 
MacCready  takes us 





that have led to 
the creation of both human
-
powered and sun -driven
 vehicles that defy records 
and alter our concepts of transportation. 
Using  
video footage of the remarkable achievements 
of his unique flying machines and the solar racer, 
he inspires us with the power and drama of human 








How  They 
make
 Magic at 
the Movies 
These  5 -time Academy 
Award -winning leaders 
in special
 effects will bring








 stage to create
 before our own
 eyes the 
magic 
that is so 
believable  to us 
on






















(408)  246-1160 OR ALL BASS OUTLETS.  
Tech Talks is a 
project of the Junior League 

















































































































of about 45 
percent
 
between  1960 



























































number  of 
viewing







practically  a full-time 
ph 
equal 










 up from an 







Diet,  a  general
 decline in 
physical
 







































and obesits rates 
holds true 
toi 
adults,  too,  he 
said. One studs 
showed
 that adults who 
watch an 
hour of tele% 
ision
 





being  obese. 
compared
 to a 75 


























 among children aged
 
6 
to 1 1 
Super-obesits
 
rates went up 914 per 

























































hi on the 
N.i%
































system  of 

















 libraries and research facild 
ties. 
Traditionally. 
state  re% enues from 
tideland































per hr . cocktail servers 
$425 per 
hr tips Poo 
Time On call available no e riper, 
once  
necessary,
 Ask for Melinda 
In personnel, Santa Cffira Marriott 
Hotel. 7700 Mission College 988-
1500  .6549 
































 see A 

















be, call 293-2379 
82 TOYOTA
 COBOL LA 
505 200 5sp 
stinmoon roof Am Frn 
si 746 
mints 





771-3736  days 
80 DODGE 
OMNI.  024. 4.spd
 Make 
offer
 Call Bob 






 74156 drive, 
make 
offer  





dryer  1 yr 








SI(U repair) Foredo 
cures.
 leo delinquent property 
Now sailing This area, 
Call (re-
fundable)
 1-407-744-3220 Eel 
0404 for
 listings 
GREEN IGUANAS. GREAT apt 
pet" 
535 








THE  HOTTEST NEW AFRO. 
SIC 
dancewear
 store has 
posi.
 
lions available for asst 
mgrs 
sales help in our Valley fair & 




ple w .me 




 lirs Dance Ae-
robic
 knowledge a plus, Apply In 








$280 wkly or more 
based  on sales 
performance Excellent 
working  
conditions,  good 
cornmunicatron  
skater'
 must Call 280-0454 
AUTOMATED VAC FOPMT 
OPERA-
TORS needed on graveyd 
shift 
and 




Requires  1-3 yrs  rnech 
or 
elev





the sciences or 
computer prog 
Most be a US 
citizen  We otter 
100°,
 education reirnb 
Call 












ASSISTANT.  who 
will. under the 
direction












duties  & special 
pro. 
tacts 15.17 
hours  weak in cam-
pus oftic







 to apply 
Appli-
cations
 in ASL S Office 
next
 to the 
Pub Call 
924  5950 Deadline to 









hr PT FT positions 
Northern
 California 
Nannies,  175 
San Antonio 
Rd. I os Altos, C 
94022









 for middle 
school program











provided  Call 




































MISS  thls 
OPPORTUNITY  
to 







































Call  A S 
Per
 






























WANTED 15PM, PA -F 
EMPI OYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Apply at MARIE CAL I ENDER s 
2631 
Meridian  Ave 
FL EX'S& E 
HOURS  on campus The 
Dining Commons has positions 
available at breakfast and lunch 
Please call or 
apply  in person. 
924-1733
 
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL 
ASS' 
international  businesses  
and Investors seek 
foreign na-














information  send 
re-
sume to BCS Internetional.
 700 St 
Mary.
 Place.
 Suite 1400. San An-
tonio.




FULL  -PART 
TIME
 aft -wknd 
.cupe-
tionalectivity IL 
basic care aides. 
DO 
clients
 1.5 50-8 per hr 
Call  Ms 
Haight
 371-5220  
GROCERY -WHOLE
 FOODS MKT  in 
Palo Alto is hiring 
to staff new 
store






 8 grocery Fop nol
 
nec. 
enthusiasm  is 
Wages  start 
from 5550-57
 50 hr with paid 
health 
1..20..  food 
discount. 
.growth
 potential FT,PT Flex
 
shills,  non -rush
 hour drive times
 
Work  starts Nov 28 
(415)326-







GROUP HOME for AUTISTIC children 




 377-5412. M -E 9-5
 
IDEAL HOURS 
GUARANTEED 56 hr 
Make up to 511 hr 
plus  BO-
NUSES Sell 
benefit show tickets 
by phone from our 
San Jose 
of-
fice Mon-Frl 5 
30-9 00 PM Sal 9-
1PM 
Call
 Duncan at 984-0402
 
LIFEGUARDS



















 FOR SAL ES 





 contact STANFORD 
TEL 
EDATE Network, III W 
Saint 
John St. S J ,Ca 95113. 279-2050 
MAKE MEGA 





needed  day II night. 249-0931
 
MODELS 





slender looking young MEN
 8, 
WOMEN Cuts, colors, 8 
perms 
up to $300 In  FREE services 
in-
terview 
session  11 12 
N.
 3-6pm IS 
11 13 86. 9am at 
Doublet,.
 Hotel. 
Santa  Clara For more 
intormelion 
contact 
Renee al (209) 
5274606 
or Rend. (415) 
375-10901415) 
570.7120  




 or graduate 
student
 to man. 
age 







earnings  potential 
52,500
 







Symphony  wants bright, en-
ergetic students who LIKE
 sales 
5 classical 
music  to sell concerts 
as gifts 
Base exc comm P 
eves
 Call Rea at 707.7383
 
OFFICE 





 nits Flex hrs, for 
more
 into 
call Silt. or Carol
 at 














& business in 
the local 
area If you entoy 
meeting people, 





us  call Currently we iftive
 
savers' Pt posltions avail Call MI 
cheel Rees M008)3784324 or 
Dale 
Bolson  at (408)149-9540 tor 
an Interview Ameftro s 
Doling  In. 








marketing co looking for sharp  
people





 mo Call Ricer. 
Azucena,
 
885-7685  for appt 
PETERSON S sonar) TRANSFER Sys 
Is now hiring (pa n ail 
sh1.1
 
Knowledge of film video pref 
Apply In person 10891 N Wolfe 
Rd (in Vallco VIlleve, 
Cupertino  
PT SAL ES MKTG ASST







lion Seek Independent,  outgoing. 
p.p.*
 Great for Inidg sales ma 








San Jose law tirm Call 
Kathy or 
MIchele
 at 7874790 
SANDWICH MANFR. part time
 





SFCURITS  orricFos AND PATROL 
DRIVF RS Full and
 part time posi 
tions, 
all  shifts Nu ,xperlern.e 
needed  We train 




Ave  , San 
Jo -
SECURITY OFFICERS  NEE0 
CASH,.
 
Cave Security Is hiring 
for full and part lime 
positions.
 All 
shifts available 7 days 
wit 24 
hrs day Excellent pay and be. 
fits Paid training. no cop nec-
essary Apply Mon
-Fri  8AM-5PM, 




SECURITY  RECEPTION.  
56-57  hr 
No 
experience necessary. full 8 part 
time 
We
 are looking for outgoing. 
soda' people to work  al high
 leCh 




We offer medical den-





tion pay, reg increases.  credit 





5prn Mon -Fri at 
VANGUARD, 3212 
Scott Blvd
 . Santa Clara (belov.n 
San Tomas 8 Olcott)  
SERVICE 8 
KITCHEN PREP PERSON-
NEt needed Flexible 
hours to fit 
with 
your  school schedule,  will 




Karen  et CATERING BY COAST, 
(408)730-0500
 
SPRING SEMESTER EMPLOYMENT 
working in schools with
 disabled 
children
 Morning hours,  up to 20 
hours per
 week Application 
harms available In Room 
204 
Sweeney 




ting Part time. 5200 WK POSSI-
BLE. DAILY CASH Welifing dis-
tance from campus Afternoon & 
evening  shifts available 
Good 
voice & personality
 Call RICH at 
998-4526 
TELEMARKETING POLITICAL WORK' 
Work  for social  change Novem-
ber  'ES 
& 
BEYOND", Perm pert 
time positions. 
SS hr coney. 
Near campus Call CAMPAIGN 











MATURE FEMALE, Enghsh major 
tv cat seeks quid, responsible 










ANNA (STANFORD COMEDY 
SHOW)  
Ye.
 I was pretty busy last month 
too This weeb would be great 
Give me callBOB 
CATHOL IC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings al 
6 30 & 8 00 PM, Campus Christian 
Center. tOth 8 
San Carlos For 
more 
info about other activities 
call
 Father Bob 
Lego.
 or Sister 
Judy Ryan al 
1940204
 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC -Unwanted 
hair removed permanently Confi-






FOAM Ell FS I rm Professors through 
out the USA Exam 
problems  w 
the professors own detailed solo 
lIons  Available for 8 Engln.ring 





A more 20 
drfterent books Teed 




UTHFRAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday 
evening  et 1000 PM al 
Campus Chridian
 Center, 101h 
San Carlos For more 
Information  
about




 ages 15-34 who 













PRINCE TICKETS for Thursdays told 
out show on 




REWARD FOR INFO identifying per 
sons 








 Weds 10 26 betWn 
7 
i0PM






RUI I ETIN BOARD 
NOW THERE IS 
A rest and easy 
way 




friendship Sociel and 
sports partners are also available 
You may choose 
to Wove your 
own 
rnossege  or hear sior 
different  
rftit  kr.ii,I,51 
messages 
left
 by others You 
don't 
have to do it alone Some-
one special is waiting
 to Meet 
you Hurry,
 Call today' Over 18 





 shaving, waxing. 
tweezing  or using chemical depth -
tortes
 
I el me 
permanently  rd 
move  your unwanted 
hair  (chin. 
bikini, tummy
 moustache. etc ) 






1988 and get 






With My Care Gwen 
Cheigren,  









 Using a variety of the
 
rap.. 
techniques  to bong 
about vitality and spirit 
Specializ-
ing in chronic pain. stress, and 
movement
 
dysfunction  Sliding 
fee 
scale 












mal wear, pant hemming 55 10% 
discount to students
 and lac' 
uity Willow





quality  work Reasona-
ble lees Call 
Dec 01 292-7029 
ELECTROLYSIS' Professional 
HAIR 
removal.  the only permanent 












Join WSFCU - Your 



















947-727301 drop by our
 office at 





Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 
You
 









 or dance 
al reasonable rates Call Desiree 
or 
Phil
 al 270-8960 or 922.7359 
T-SHIRTS for 
fraternities. sororities. 
clubs. business Custom screen 
printing on shirts,
 sweats, and 
packets Quality work at reasona-
ble rates SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug al (406) 262-7377. 







Ghostwriting All subocts Qual-
ified writers 
Resumes Re-writ-
ing Catalog Berkeley 
(415)  1141-
5036 











your anemic., mate. 
New  Zea-
land
 company has openings for  
few adventurous 
ArnerIcens  on 
Its  under 30 tours of Australia & 
New lealand Whitewmer raffing, 





















































































DEAL '9, -ref 
,-, 
. I,NT  -TNc FENCE", 














roacc  ri-i 
Hr A 






















































Travel and party 
with the worlds 
friendliest
 people You can even 
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on 
the way 
back' its summer there 
during
 our 
winter break so call AUSTRALIA -
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS,
 
(415)  948-2160 
and  ask 
about the Contlki specials Also
 
available. Europe next 
summer.  
Greet Trips. Super 
prices'
 












ACCOUNTABILITY,  ACKNOW1  
EDGEABL F In typing that slops 
Trust TONY, 
296-2087 Thanks 
St 50 per page double spaced 
Available seven days 
weekly 
Quick 
turnaround  All Week guar 
ant.d 
Thanks  
AAA ACCURACY AL WAYS AS-









and South San Jo. Minutes 
from 
SJSU Call Maureen (408) 
727-9419, gam to apm 




 RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE TYPING 
to
 me Graduate  and 
undergred Resumes,  term pa. 
pers,  theses. reports of all 
kinds 
STUDENT rates for undergreds 
Avallabie day, eves, weekends by 
appt Call Anna
 at 972.4992 
A A-1 SECRETARY with 
computer 
Close to school 
Available
 nigho 





Cell  P.m at (408)2745025 or 
(408)225-9009 




availed* Offer fast turnaround. 
pickup LI delivery, grammar 
edit-






serve your time now 
ABSTRACT
 WE RE NOT'
 Academrc 
word








 storage proofing 
Ree 



















lop publishing 8 
word process 
utilizing








ports /4 group 




min I rm camp., nr 
280 
600  To ensure 
yr (we 5 























NEEDS  MET Term 





 Rates by 
page, hour or 



















 Letters No lime
 
to 
















CAI I LINDA 
TODAY  tor experienced, 
professional  word 
processing
 
Laser printer  
cassette transcrip-
tion 








All  o 
gueranteed Quick return Alma. 
den Brenham 
area 
























Linda The Write Type 773.1714 
Son
 Jo.. RAM-10PM  Mon -Sat
 







Resumes Help with grammar. 
















Phone Mrs Morton al 266-9448 
ENTERPRISE WORD 
PROCESSING  
Thesis apeclallsts Also term pa-
pers.  manuscripts,  screenplays.  
resumes, repetitive letters tran 
scrIption Free SPELCHEK, copy 
edit disc storage Quick turn.
 







service.  On -campus 
pockup del Letter qua' Term pa-
pera.group protects
 
theses,  re 
sumes,  letters, etc 
APA. ML A. Tu. 
rowan formats
 





Call Roz 008)274.3664 
lies. message) Available 7 days 
 week 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your 
acedemic.busineselegal word 
processing  needs Term 
papers,  
reports,  







All formats plus APA 
Free disk storage. SPELCHEK. 
ounctustion.grammar  Basis. 
lance All work guaranteed
 For 
that 
professional.quick  depend. 
able




















 expert'. Top secrelarrar 
service for





reports manuscripts. resumes 












or printing from your disk Boll. 
IBM
 













INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC 
Wow 
processing.  editing.










with  PALS Call 
(408) 732-7192 
PAGEWISE WORD PROCESSING 
AND EDITING 
Have  MA in 
End -
11.11,5 yrs dip 
and a haunting oh 
session with 
doing II right' FREE
 
CAMPUS
 PICKUP 13 
DELIVERY
 
Students. faculty,  writers.
 bust 
nese
 prol'is Ep d with ESL 
writ -
tors 
Edit  rewrite too Get Page. 
Wise, (408) 732-4645 
WORD 
PROCESSING,  papers, re-
sumes. manuscripts,  form letters 
Experienced professional  
Free 
SPELLING CHECK.
 disk storage 
Call 998-8821 
WORD 
PROCESSING  on Santa Crut 
area









WORD PROCESSING TOP 
NOTCH'  
Student manuscript discounts 
Editing avail Former I.h 
editor
 





cludes spell punc disk 
stor  Ill 
quality 
output WILLOW GL EN 
Patricia




preparation of term papers. rP 
pods, theSes 
resumes.
 etc Rea 










 9 PM 
cam:race, 286.4398 
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Semester Rates (All Issues) 





















Print N,11111,_  
Address   
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SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY
 CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University
 
San Jose, California 95197 
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Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub it in 
all the way to Chicago 
with AT&T Long 
Distance  Service. 
Besides,
 your best friend Eddie 
was the one 




So give him a call. It costs a 
lot less than you think to let him 
know who's headed for the Playoffs. 
Reach out and touch someone' 
If you'd like to know more 
about 
AT&T products and  services, like 
International Calling and the AIM' 
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300. 
ATiir  
The 
right 
choice.
 
